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ARGHH!

Squirrel
Girl!

Listen, bud,
I don't know where
you're getting that
firepower, but if you
think it'll stop
me, you've--

Drax the
Destroyer will
defend you!!
Again, I
don't know
who any of
you are. I, the
Silver Surfer,
am simply--

YES!!

TH|S |S
WHAT FR|ENDSH|P
LOOKS L|KE TO
DRAAAAAAAX!

STOP W|TH
THE L|ES, SPACE
JERK!!

Loki, the Silver
Surfer could kill
her! He has the
Power Cosmic!
Stop this! Do
something!!

I'm
on it!

Chhtt!

By the
gibbering
madness of
Ulyaoth!!

Loki...
your spell is
going to help
Squirrel Girl,
yes?
Yes, obviously!
What kind of monster
do you take me for??

Cancel
that, Uly.

By the
sensible
sageness
of Sal-TahGoth!

I know. I'm sorry. Just-thought I should check.
Elsewhere: Ulyaoth is jumping from his chair when he hears Loki's call, but after he cancels it, Ulyaoth just sighs, puts his reading glasses back on, and returns to his book.

Okay,
Surfer--let's
see you beat
up the real
Squirrel Girl
and Drax...

…when they’re
surrounded
by magic
duplicates!!

Did something
similar against the
Dread Dormammu
earlier today.
Worked great.
I'm Sorcerer
Supreme now, by the
way. Not sure if I
mentioned that.
No big deal.

I should've known you'd be involved in this, Loki.
But no matter--the Vision Cosmic easily reveals
the real entities!

Argh!

Gah! Friendship
can be painful at
times but I believe
it's eventually
worth it!!

Clearly.

I appreciate the effort,
Loki, but this isn't working.
Hold Mew. I'm gonna go
tell Squirrel Girl that she's
fighting the wrong guy
myself.

Nah.

Nancy,
you can't
run into
that battle!
You'll be
killed!

Nancy!!

You're
so going
to cover
me.

I don't want to sound too cheesy, but I will go out on a limb and say that, yes, perhaps friendship is eventually worth it.

I'm Sorcerer Supreme now, Mew!
I can just summon people to fight
for me!Actual, real people!

...but
wait a minute.
Waaaaaait
a minute.
Why am I
creating illusions
anyway?
Okay.
Figure this
out, Loki.
Figure this
out.

Surfer can see
through your illusions, so
no luck there…

That's the
answer, you
lovable cat!
Loki Laufeyson's
got your back,
Nancy!!
Also your
back too,
Tippy-Toe the
squirrel! You get
overflow from my
affection for
Nancy!

|t's no good,
Nancy! She can't
hear us!

Squirrel Girl!
You need to stand
down! | t's actually
the real Silver
Surfer!

Dang it! You'd think
someone who wears a second set of
ears would listen a little better!
I am...
Groot?
Rocket
Raccoon?!

…and why do I
feel magically
compelled to
aggressively
protect
you?

No idea,
Groot.
Hey, tall
one! Who
are you,
why are we
running,
where
is our
ship...

Oh, that was just a warm-up. By the summoning
wisps of Wun'ulath, I call upon the most
powerful cosmic beings in the universe!

Thanks,
Loki!!

And I further call
on them to appear
in sequence,
sorted from
least to most
powerful!
I know
you can do it,
Wun'ulath!!

Elsewhere: Wun'ulath is rolling his eyes at the thought of all the work that'll be required to fulfill Loki's instructions, but then receives Loki's encouragement and knows that
if he believes in himself he can do anything!!

Meet your
new protectors,
Nancy!Up next:
Cosmo the Spacedog!
He's a telepathic
Soviet space
explorer!

Adorable.

Thanks,
Nancy!
I try!

Beta Ray Bill: the Thor
that looks kinda like
a horse!

Greetings.
Nice!

Hocky
Hoof Hank:
the Thor that's
literally an
actual
horse!

<horse
whinny>
This one
is new to
me.

And Ego
the Living
Planet!

Up top,
Nance.

HELLO

This is the first on-page appearance of Hocky Hoof Hank, but I hereby enshrine in canon that he was always around in other comics, just off-panel. That sound you hear is
all your old comics suddenly getting way more valuable now that the delightful Hocky Hoof Hank technically guest stars in all of them!!

And also,
miscellaneous!

Squirrel
Girl! Listen
to me!

What? I can't
hear you, Nancy! We're
too far apart!

Summoning
more of your
minions to fight
me, Loki? Your
tricks are
predictable.
And their
ending...

...is just as
predictable.

ups < VERY
e
whint hors
ny> e

Hocky Hoof Hank is a beautiful perfect Thor horse (“Thorse,” if you will) and he does not deserve this. He deserves nothing but apple treats and gentle brushing.

Thanks
for the
catch,
Loki.

Wait, where'd
everyone else
go?

No
problem!

He slapped
us so hard he’s
knocking us back
to the planets
that we came
from!

They're,
uh…still
flying.

BYE

Waugh!!

I hate...
Mondays!

|t was
good to see you
again, Squirrel
Girl! Call me
sometime!!

Here is a short but true Howard the Duck story: When Howard lands back on Earth in NYC, he finds it's actually nine days after he was first teleported away by Loki.
The Silver Surfer literally knocked him into next week, and now all his bills are overdue! He's so mad, the end!

